Diatoms include a great diversity of taxa and are recognized as powerful bioindicators in rivers. However using diatoms for monitoring programs is costly and time consuming because most of the methodologies necessitate species-level identification. This raises the question of the optimal tradeoff between taxonomic resolution and bioassessment quality. Phylogenetic tools may form the bases of new more efficient approaches for biomonitoring if relationships between ecology and phylogeny can be demonstrated. We estimated the ecological optima of 127 diatom species for 19 environmental parameters using count data from 2119 diatom communities sampled during 8 years in eastern France. Using uni-and multivariate analyses, we explored the relationships between freshwater diatom phylogeny and ecology (i.e. the phylogenetic signal). We found a significant phylogenetic signal for many of the ecological optima that were tested, but the strength of the signal varied significantly from one trait to another. Multivariate analysis also showed that the multidimensional ecological niche of diatoms can be strongly related to phylogeny. The presence of clades containing species that exhibit homogeneous ecology suggests that phylogenetic information can be useful for aquatic biomonitoring. This study highlights the presence of significant patterns of ecological optima for freshwater diatoms in relation to their phylogeny. These results suggest the presence of a signal above the species level, which is encouraging for the development of simplified methods for biomonitoring survey.
Introduction
The monitoring of water quality using biological indicators is commonly used by environmental managers worldwide (Ibáñez et al., 2010) . This approach is based on the view that biological communities' composition is directly affected by environmental conditions and human activities (Chapman, 1996) . Algae and especially diatoms, a particular group of microalgae, are well suited to monitor environmental health, because they include groups exhibiting a wide range of ecological optima and their communities respond rapidly to changes in habitat quality (Lowe and Pan, 1996; Stevenson and Smol, 2003) . Despite these advantages, ecological assessments using diatoms are less common than those using macroinvertebrates or fishes (Gallacher, 2002; Carter et al., 2006; Resh, 2007) . This may be related to the huge diversity of diatoms, a group of algae containing approximately 12 000 described species (Guiry, 2012) and potentially 100 000 existing ones (Mann and Vanormelingen, 2013) . Such diversity makes microscopic identification at species-level a challenge (Kelly, Penny, et al., 1995; Kociolek, 2005; Besse-Lototskaya et al., 2006) . In fact, the majority of diatom indices is based on species or sub-species levels (Rimet, 2012) and requires highly qualified staff and resources.
Two ways have been explored to avoid this problem. First, some authors have proposed to reduce the number of species used to calculate bioassessment indices (Lenoir and Coste, 1996; Lavoie, Dillon, et al., 2009 ). In the same vein, results of DeNicola (2000) also suggested that resolution of taxonomic synonymies may reduce the number of species to evaluate. Secondly, it was proposed to work at a lower taxonomic resolution. Studies comparing bioassessment performances of different taxonomic levels showed that some higher taxa (in particular genus level) might be relatively precise and efficient compared to species level (Kelly, Penny, et al., 1995; Chessman et al., 1999; Growns, 1999; Hill et al., 2001; Wunsam, Cattaneo, et al., 2002; Raunio and Soininen, 2007; Rimet and Bouchez, 2012b) . However, some authors stressed the risk of oversimplification and emphasized the importance to work at the most precise taxonomic level (Round, 1991; Patrick and Palavage, 1994; Kociolek, 2005; Ponader and Potapova, 2007; Bennett et al., 2014) . Thus, it is still unclear what constitutes an appropriate group for biomonitoring. An alternative and interesting way might be to use mixed taxonomic levels, as suggested by Jones (2008) for macroinvertebrates. The idea behind this is to adapt the taxonomic detail to the information content for each clade. For diatoms, moving from genus to species may require much more effort and special training. Reducing, where possible, the level of taxonomic identification, could both reduce cost and errors. Bioassessment protocols should be able to benefit from such approaches, but this raises methodological questions about how to select biomonitoring groups and to test their efficiency.
Recently, new frameworks have been proposed to link species assemblage, species traits and phylogeny (Webb et al., 2002; Mouquet et al., 2012) . The integration of phylogenetics and community ecology aims to disentangle the role of phylogeny in species interactions, community structures and ecological processes. But such an approach could also be interesting for conservation purposes and applied ecology, especially when managers have to deal with complex biological indicators with important diversity, complicated taxonomy and arduous determination. The set of tools provided by phylogenetics seems promising for exploring the ecological variability within and between taxonomic levels and to make new proposals for efficient biomonitoring groups (Carew et al., 2011; Larras et al., 2014) . However, using phylogeny in an environmental assessment context requires the ability to demonstrate the relationships existing between phylogenetic position of species and their ecology (Carew et al., 2011) . This can be assessed by analysis of the phylogenetic signal, since there is a tendency for closely related species to possess more similar trait values than more distantly related species. For instance, Buchwalter et al. (2008) explored the phylogenetic signal for physiological traits related to cadmium bioaccumulation, compartmentalization and susceptibility for 21 macroinvertebrates species. Carew et al. (2011) developed a similar approach, but focused on more general traits reflecting chironomids and mayflies' sensitivity to pollution, and Larras et al. (2014) focused on the sensitivity of 14 diatoms species to 4 different herbicides. These studies showed the existence of phylogenetic signals that were more or less pronounced depending on the considered trait and biological group. Above all, they highlighted the potential of including a phylogenetic component in the development of ecotoxicological and bioassessment tools. The next step in the integration of phylogeny into biomonitoring tools using diatom communities is to pursue efforts for characterizing, measuring and testing phylogenetic signal on large databases including a significant number of species and their ecological optima.
Here, we analyze jointly the phylogeny and the ecology of 127 freshwater diatom taxa included in river biomonitoring tools. The aim of this study was to take a preliminary view of phylogenetic signals of diatoms' ecological optima for a variety of environmental parameters. These parameters (related to mineralization, organic matter, nutrients, etc.) mainly reflect the chemical status of water bodies. They define, at least partially, the fundamental habitat niche of diatoms and are recognized to influence directly the water quality and the ecological potential of freshwaters. We provide a phylogenetic tree based on 18S and rbcL markers for 127 species. For all these species, we estimated ecological optima for 19 different environmental parameters affecting the quality of freshwaters. Using univariate and multivariate approaches we explore the phylogenetic signal and discuss the implications of our findings for biomonitoring.
Material and Methods

Genetic database
We collected DNA sequences of diatoms from the open access GenBank database (NCBI 2013) and the Thonon Culture Collection (TCC, INRA 2013) , which provides a nucleotide sequences database for indexed micro-algae species. We focused on the nuclear gene coding for the small subunit 18S rRNA and the chloroplast rbcL gene coding for the RuBisCO enzyme. These markers are among the most popular and they are available for an important diversity of diatom species (Theriot et al., 2011) . DNA sequences of 18S and rbcL genes were extracted from GenBank using Geneious Basic 5.6.3 software with the following query: (18S OR rbcl) AND (diatom OR Bacillariophyta). The query was rerun every two months in 2013 to keep the database updated. Data extracted from GenBank and TCC were manually cleaned. Each sequence was blasted against the GenBank database to check for taxonomic inconsistencies. In case of problems, we checked for taxonomic synonyms using the Catalogue of Diatom Names (Fourtanier and Kociolek, 2011) and if the error persisted, we dropped the sequence. After cleaning, our database contained 1236 sequences for the 18S gene and 1084 sequences for the rbcL gene.
Phylogeny
Many species were sequenced several times from different strains and sequences were derived from many different sources. Therefore, the phylogenetic reconstruction was divided into different steps presented in Figure 1 . Nucleotide sequences were first aligned using the Muscle algorithm (Edgar, 2004) provided through the SeaView graphical user interface (Gouy et al., 2010) . The 18S alignment presented 634 complete sites (without gaps or undetermined nucleotides) and the rbcL 467 complete sites. Tree topologies and branch lengths were computed separately for the two markers with maximum likelihood method (ML) in PhyML 3.0 . We used the MrAIC software (Nylander, 2004) to select the best substitution models using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). After reconstruction, each tree was pruned so that there was only one remaining strain per species or subspecies. Some species appeared to be polyphyletic, which can result from taxonomic assignment errors, inaccurate tree reconstruction or a mismatch between taxonomy and phylogeny. To limit the impact of such problems, pruning was done manually with the following rules: for species with more than one available strain, isolated strains -in the phylogenetic tree -or sequences not published in peer reviewed journals were deleted first. When only a monophyletic group remained, we selected one of the strains; prioritizing the working scale of the source publication (a study focusing on a specific genus is preferred to a broad taxonomic range study). After pruning, 411 unique species or subspecies remained on the 18S phylogenetic tree and 425 for the rbcL phylogenetic tree (the accession numbers of the selected sequences are provided in Appendix A, Table A1 ). However, 18S and rbcL taken separately have a limited ability to recover phylogenetic relationships within diatoms (Theriot et al., 2011) . Therefore, previously selected 18S and rbcL sequences were concatenated for those species for which both data were available (286 species). This alignment was used to estimate a more robust and accurate tree (Tree ∩ ) using a partitioned ML analysis (20 runs; 100 bootstraps) in RAxML 7.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2006) . Finally, 18S and rbcL sequences were concatenated even for species for which only one marker was available (550 species). This alignment was used to estimate a tree with a higher diversity (Tree ∪ ) using a partitioned ML analysis (20 runs; 100 bootstraps) with Tree ∩ as a topological constraint in RAxML. All the trees were dated in relative time using a semi-parametric method based on penalized likelihood (Sanderson, 2002) . Table 1 . For each species and each environmental parameter, we calculated an optimum value (i.e. the species optimum for the parameter). We chose the weighted averaging method (WA, Ter Braak and Looman, 1986) to estimate species optima. For a given species (k), a given environmental parameter (x) and a set of sampled sites (i = 1, …, n), WA corresponds to the mean of the parameter x weighted by y ik , the abundance of the species k at each corresponding sampled site (Equation 1). This is a simple, reliable and robust statistic with a long tradition of being used in diatom ecology (e.g. Salden, 1978; Charles, 1985; Oksanen et al., 1988) , paleolimnological studies (Birks, 2010) and biomonitoring (Ector and Rimet, 2005) .
Ecological optima
To promote statistical robustness, we chose to estimate WA only for species occurring in at least 10 different samples. Diatoms counts have been log-transformed and environmental parameters have been log-transformed and standardized before WA computation.
Phylogenetic signal
Phylogenetic signal is "the tendency for related species to resemble each other more than they resemble species drawn at random from the tree" (Blomberg and Garland, 2002 among species as a direct consequence of their phylogenetic relatedness. They are numerous ways to measure and test the phylogenetic signal described in the literature (see Revell et al., 2008) . Münkemüller et al. (2012) reviewed some of the most popular indices to measure the phylogenetic signal and showed that the performance of these statistics can vary strongly, depending on the size and structure of the phylogeny, and the complexity of traits evolution model. In this study, we estimated the phylogenetic signal for ecological optima using Pagel's λ (Pagel, 1999 ) and Abouheif's C mean (Abouheif, 1999 ). Pagel's λ ranges between 0 (no signal, traits are distributed randomly) and 1 (signal, traits are distributed following a Brownian motion model). It is a branch-length transformation method, estimated by maximum likelihood and tested by likelihood ratio test (Pagel, 1999 ). Abouheif's C mean is an alternative way to test for phylogenetic signal. Contrary to Pagel's λ, it does not rely on an evolutionary model but measures autocorrelation among tips with a particular matrix of phylogenetic proximities (Pavoine et al. 2008 ). It can be tested with randomized permutations. Both Pagel's λ and Abouheif's C mean have been singled out by Münkemüller et al. (2012) as powerful and reliable methods to measure and test the phylogenetic signal and have been previously used on ecological traits (Freckleton et al., 2002; Comte et al., 2014) .
Since phylogenetic signal measurement strongly depends on the phylogenetic tree used as input, the robustness of the results was assessed by repeating analyses with 100 bootstrap trees. This procedure allows getting a distribution of signal measures and tests with respect to both the topology and branch lengths.
Phylogenetic Principal Component Analysis
Phylogenetic principal component analysis (pPCA) extends the classical PCA to the analysis of phylogenetic structures in biological traits (Jombart, Pavoine, et al., 2010) . This is a dimension-reduction method which aims to uncover the main phylogenetic structures of a set of traits by finding combinations of them that are phylogenetically autocorrelated. To this end, Jombart, Pavoine, et al. (2010) defined two types of phylogenetic patterns: global and local structures. Global structures occur at large scales in the phylogeny and define general patterns of traits similarities among taxa. They exhibit positive autocorrelation and are directly related to the idea of phylogenetic signal. By contrast, local structures occur in specific parts of the phylogeny between closely related taxa which exhibit strong variability. Local structures are characterized by negative autocorrelation and reflect traits overdispersion (i.e. antisignal). We applied pPCA directly on the standardized matrix of ecological optima to inspect Global and Local structures along the phylogeny with respect to the complete set of environmental variables. To this end, Global and Local scores of species were mapped onto the phylogeny to uncover interesting patterns. A species with a high score on a Global principal component shares similar traits values with its neighbors. On the other hand, a high score on a Local principal component means strong differences with its neighbors. We also used lagged scores (i.e. for one species, the mean value of its neighbors weighted by their distance). Lagged scores smooth scores for a given component and make visualizing patterns easier.
Statistical Packages
We performed all the statistical analyses with R 3.0.2 software (R Development Core Team, 2013). Phylogenies were handled and dated with the ape package (Paradis et al., 2004 ). Pagel's λ statistics and tests were computed with the package phytools (Revell, 2012) . The pPCA and Abouheif C mean tests were performed using the adephylo package (Jombart, Balloux, et al., 2010) .
Results
Ecological and Phylogenetic data
In the 2119 sampled sites, 909 different diatoms species (or varieties) were identified. Using only species occurring in more than 10 different sites restricted the number of taxa to 398. Finally, crossing ecological dataset with the phylogenetic tree (Tree ∪ ) led to a subset of 127 species for the analyses. All the following results are based on this subset. For both 18S and rbcL markers, the most complex evolutionary model (i.e. GTR+I+G) was selected according to AIC. The final phylogenetic tree (Tree ∪ ) based both on 18S and rbcL but representing only the set of species included in the signal analyses (127 species) is presented in Figure 2 (and with bootstrap support values in Appendix B, Figure B1 ) whereas the complete Tree ∪ (550 species) and Tree ∩ (286 species) are provided in Appendix B, Figures B2 and B3 . The most recent branches are well supported by bootstraps overall whereas some deep branches exhibit low support values. Figure 2: Phylogenetic tree reconstructed by maximum likelihood from 18S and rbcL DNA sequences for 127 different diatoms taxa. The bars give the score of each taxon on the 1 st (GPC1) and 2 nd (GPC2) Global Principal Component of the pPCA. Lag vector scores for each of these components are also provided (GPC1 LAG and GPC2 LAG). The different clades discussed in the body of the text are directly labeled on the tree. 
Phylogenetic signals
We found statistical evidence of phylogenetic signal for many tested traits (Table 2 and Figure 3 ). Except for SO 2-4 and Mg 2+ , phylogenetic signal measures and tests appeared to be robust with respect with phylogenetic tree reconstruction uncertainty (Figure 3 ). Using the most likely tree, both Pagel's λ and Abouheif's C mean led to the conclusion of absence of a signal for NKJ. The Pagel's λ also concluded that there was an absence of phylogenetic signal for NO 
Phylogenetic principal component analysis
We kept the two first positive axes of the pPCA, which expressed the presence of a very strong Global structure ( Figure 4A ). By contrast, Local structure (negative eigenvalues) was very small and a test for negative autocorrelation on all variables separately found no statistical support for such pattern (p-values ≥ 0.875). Thus, we do not include results on Local structure in this paper. The first global principal component (GPC1) reflects essentially a gradient of organic matter, nutrients and minerals on the one hand and oxygen on the other ( Figure 4B) . Species values for this component clearly exhibited patterns in the phylogeny (Figure 2 , GPC1 and GPC1-Lag). Clusters 3, 4 and 6 are related to high values of organic matter, nutrients and minerals and low value of oxygen, while clusters 1 and 5 seem to characterize the opposite kind of water media. The second global principal component (GPC2) discriminates nutrients from minerals and also expresses the strong negative correlation between nutrient levels and oxygen in the water ( Figure 4B ). GPC2 clarified information given by GPC1, in particular that cluster 2 is more related to 
Discussion
Phylogenetic signal in ecological niches of diatoms
Ecologists are increasingly interested in the evolutionary perspective that sister species are ecologically similar (Losos, 2008) . This has obvious implications for ecological studies and applied monitoring (Wiens et al., 2010) . In the case of freshwater diatoms, most of the ecological optima showed a strong phylogenetic signal using Pagel's λ, Abouheif's C mean and pPCA. Ecological optima which exhibit the strongest signal can be divided in three components. The first is ions (Na + , K + , Cl -, Ca 2+ ), which directly impact the salinity, the alkalinity and the conductivity of water, the second is inorganic nutrients (PO 3-4 , TP, NO -3 ) and the third is indicators of organic matter (DOC, DOM, BOD). These traits, which seem to be well conserved throughout evolution, are also known to be important factors in determining diatom assemblages (Van Dam et al., 1994; Leland and Porter, 2000; Kelly, 2003; Rimet, 2009) as they are involved in environmental filtering and species competition. But none of these studies made a connection between ecological traits and phylogeny. It is possible that a number of the ecological preferences we studied here are to some extent correlated with species' cell/body size which is well conserved in diatom phylogeny (Nakov et al., 2014) . However, the impact of cell size on diatoms ecological optima is not clear. Previous studies have shown contrasting results (Lavoie, Lento, et al., 2010; Berthon et al., 2011) .
Conversely, some parameters showed low or no phylogenetic signal. This was the case for three of the four forms of nitrogen (NKJ, NO -2 and NH + 4 ), but also pH and temperature. At this point, it seems difficult to formulate any evolutionary hypothesis about the lability of these traits. As far as we know, they cannot be considered as neutral: NKJ, NO -2 and NH + 4 are important sources of nitrogen for diatoms (Schoeman, 1973; Patrick, 1977; Berges et al., 2002) , while pH and temperature are also known to be important factors in the determination of communities' composition (e.g. Renberg and Hellberg, 1982; Coste and Ector, 2000; Zampella et al., 2007) . The lack of signal may be the consequence of overdispersion due to recent evolutionary events like convergent evolution or character displacement. For NKJ, the signal is probably blurred by the fact that nitrogen heterotrophic species given in Patrick (1977) are rare and dispersed in the phylogeny (e.g. Gomphonema parvulum in cluster 1, Nitzschia frustulum, N. fonticola and N. palea in cluster 4 and Cyclotella meneghiana in cluster 6). It has also been shown that very closely related taxa (cryptic and pseudo-cryptic species) can exhibit ecological niche differentiation through exclusive competition when co-occurring in sympatry (Vanelslander et al., 2009) .
Methodological and data artifacts may also, at least partially, explain the absence of signal for ecological parameters. It is a possibility that the very restricted range of NO -2 and NH + 4 values in the database (with many of them below the detection threshold) make the detection of the signal impossible. The absence of a signal for pH is surprising but may also be due to a restricted range of variation in the database, since pH values range from 7.04 to 8.3 in the 5 th -95 th percentiles interval. Acid rivers are not well represented in this dataset and it implies that acidophilic diatoms are under-represented in the analyses (e.g. only two Eunotia and one Frustulia species). Additional work including more acidophilic species should be done to investigate further the phylogenetic signal of pH optima. Finally, temperature measurements in the field are often not representative of the real river temperature, but mostly on the season and the time of the day when the sampling was done. Nonetheless, it is always difficult to interpret the phylogenetic signal from an evolutionary perspective (Revell et al., 2008) and, as stressed by Losos (2008) , phylogenetic signal is a necessary condition, but it does not systematically imply phylogenetic niche conservatism with active constraints.
Ecological optima patterns in the phylogeny
Traits of interest may be more conserved in some clades compared to others. Despite the large diversity (more than 6800 taxa) of the epipelic motile Naviculaceae (Round et al., 1990) , for instance, this family is considered a robust indicator of slightly eutrophic conditions in generic diatom indices (e.g. Rumeau and Coste, 1988) . Accordingly, our analyses showed that species of cluster 3, which corresponded to the Naviculaceae, displayed exactly this kind of ecology. Other clusters, as cluster 1 and 5 showed also a homogeneous ecology, but on the opposite side of the gradient (rivers with low nutrients and organic matter concentrations). Cluster 5 encompasses araphid diatoms, which are non-motile, most of them being attached to hard substrates by a short stalk (Ulnaria, Fragilaria, Diatoma, Staurosira) (Round et al., 1990; Rimet and Bouchez, 2012a) . Similarly, in cluster 1, many genera also can be attached to substrata by stalks (Gomphonema, Cymbella) or live in mucous tubules attached to substrates (Encyonema). These different life-forms confer very different advantages, especially, a better competition efficiency for nutrient uptake (Passy, 2007; Berthon et al., 2011) , and generic diatom indices consider them as indicator of low pollution level (Rumeau and Coste, 1988; Wu, 1999) . Here again, taxa in the tree represented homogeneous ecology.
In contrast, other clades exhibited phylogenetic and ecological signals which are much fuzzier, especially along the 2 nd axis of the pPCA. Cluster 4, for example, is composed of taxa of the Bacillariaceae. This family is also very diverse taxonomically and only a few of the freshwater taxa are represented in our study. The genus Nitzschia, which is well represented within clade 4, has recently been reported to be polyphyletic (Rimet, Kermarrec, et al., 2011) . While generic diatom indices consider this epipelic motile genus (Round et al., 1990) as an indicator of polluted rivers (Rumeau and Coste, 1988; Wu, 1999) , the clade including Nitzschia also encompasses several marine planktonic genera (e.g. Pseudo-nitzschia, Cylindrotheca, Fragilariopsis, but pruned before the statistical analyses) that are very distinct from Nitzschia in ecology and morphology. Moreover, cluster 4 encompasses a paraphyletic species (Nitzschia inconspicua), which showed different salinity responses in culture depending on the genotype (Rovira, 2013) . Such studies are unfortunately too rare, but explain why ecological variability can be observable in the phylogeny. Both Pagel's λ and Abouheif's C mean led to very similar conclusions about the phylogenetic signal. Despite low support of deep branches, both methods appeared to be robust in bootstrap analyses. The more accurate the phylogeny, the better results are likely to be. However in the present case, it seems like the phylogenetic signal can be detected even if deep nodes are hard to resolve. Thus, we argue that emphasis should be placed on maximizing the number of species in the phylogeny. It is important to have as much diversity as possible with a good representation of every clade to correctly estimate phylogenetic signal and to extract interesting subgroups (Losos, 2008) .
Implications for biomonitoring
The existence of a phylogenetic signal for ecological traits is promising for the development of simpler bioassessment protocols. Using species-level analyses in environmental monitoring, when the phylogenetic signal is strong at higher level, means that a part of the extracted information is redundant (Carew et al., 2011) . Avoiding such redundancy can probably save time and effort. Here, the environmental parameters which exhibit the strongest signal are of particular relevance in a context of ecological monitoring for freshwaters. Diatom indices have been historically developed to monitor organic pollution (Sládeček, 1986; Kobayasi and Mayama, 1989) and eutrophication Torrisi and Dell'Uomo, 2006) . Interestingly, the positions of diatom species on gradients of organic matter and nutrients seem to be highly dependent on the phylogeny. Moreover, the loadings of the first component of the pPCA clearly describe a gradient of general water pollution, whereas the second component discriminates factors associated with eutrophication. The fact that phylogeny is linked, at least partially, to the distribution of ecological traits between species should enable the development of simplified biomonitoring methods by merging species into categories of known ecological values. A simple way to achieve this would be to use taxonomical groups, assuming that phylogeny and taxonomy are strongly related (even if we showed that some taxa were polyphyletic). An obvious advantage of taxonomy is that there is no need to reconstruct a phylogeny to test the depth of the signal; standard nested ANOVA can be used directly with taxonomic categories (Gittleman and Luh, 1992) . Furthermore, a tool based on the currently recognized taxonomy should be more readily and widely adopted by environmental managers and field operators. On the other hand, phylogeny can be more flexible and in some cases can fit better to ecological traits than taxonomy. We showed this for the genus Nitzschia, which is probably polyphyletic. Another typical case here is the genus Cyclotella that we found divided in two clades with different optimums. The ecological heterogeneity of the Cyclotella species included in the analyses is recognized: Cyclotella costei and C. ocellata are commonly found in oligotrophic waters (Wunsam, Schmidt, et al., 1995; Rimet, Druart, et al., 2009) whereas C. meneghiniana and C. atomus are associated with high nutrient concentrations and eutrophic waters (Weckström and Juggins, 2006; Duong et al., 2007) .
The other interesting prospect that arises when phylogenetic signal is strong enough is the possibility to use phylogeny to make predictions for new species. It can be simpler nowadays to sequence a species for an individual marker than performing an experimental estimation of its ecological optima (Shokralla et al., 2012) . Knowing the DNA sequence of a given species, it is feasible to estimate its position in a phylogenetic tree and to estimate any kind of traits value from the knowledge we have of other related species (Guénard, Ohe, et al., 2011; Guénard, Legendre, et al., 2013) . Such approaches have been only tested on macroinvertebrates and under laboratory conditions. Thus, it is not yet apparent whether results can be extended to the natural habitat but since diatoms are extremely diverse, it is impossible to measure traits for every species and models could be of great help. Moreover many species are rare and the estimation of their ecological profile can be underpowered and strongly biased by very low relative abundances in sampling data. With the democratization of molecular biology, such modeling approaches appear promising in ecotoxicology (Guénard, Ohe, et al., 2011; Larras et al., 2014) , but could probably be relevant in many other ecological applications.
Both ecological prediction and biomonitoring simplification require strong phylogenetic signal. We demonstrated here that such signal exists in diatoms. However, statistical patterns in the phylogeny are not sufficient to guarantee the efficiency of these methods in routine analysis. Moreover, intraspecific variability and phenotypic plasticity may degrade the signal. Further investigations will be necessary with additional species and data for validation. There is no doubt that the development of large ecological traits databases and large genetic databases and phylogenetic trees for diatoms will permit such exciting applications in the foreseeable future.
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